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Chipping Sodbury School 

Newsletter 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Forthcoming Dates 

May  
24th Parents Evening 5 (Y7/Y8) 
June  
7th Y12 HE Apprenticeship 
Info Evening 
20th Science Fair 
20th Sports Personality 25th- 

16th July 2021  

 
With the end of the academic year in sight, I have been reflecting on the many    
achievements of our school during this past 12 months; we have much of which to be 
proud.  Our students have continued to demonstrate incredible resilience and       
adaptability as we have navigated our way through the many uncertainties throughout 
the pandemic.  We have seen students engage positively in a whole variety of ways to 
support the wider community.  Our post 16 students have continued to be aspirational 
about their choices for university, apprenticeships and training now their schooling has come to an end.  A number of 
individuals have participated in local and national competitions and have achieved highly with strong commendations 
from judges regarding their skills, knowledge but also the manner in which they have conducted themselves during 
presentations and panel interviews.  I hope you have already seen the superb achievements of Polly Maggs, one of our 
students in Year 11 in the local press.  Polly was selected to represent Great Britain in the World Acrobatic Gymnastic 
Championship which took place in June in Geneva.  This is just a flavour of the incredible talents and achievements of 
our students.  
 
As a school, we have had two visits from Ofsted, both of which provided very positive feedback and recognised the 
work we have been doing since our last full inspection to improve our school further and how we have adapted to keep 
the school open throughout lockdown.  The move to online learning presented many challenges but working together, 
we adapted and moved forwards.  As always, I am incredibly grateful to you all for your support and engagement when 
working together for the benefit of our young people.  
 
In April, we moved away from being a Local Authority maintained school and we are now working within the Athelstan 
Trust which has already had a positive impact on collaborative working for staff.  Next year, we will be participating in 
several cross-school projects to support learning.  During June, we welcomed many families with children in Year 5 for 
a socially distanced tour of the school.  We are hoping to be able to host our usual autumn Open Evening which, all  
being well, will be on 30th September 2021.  We have continued to improve our site with the new student toilets, the 
decoration of classrooms and ambitious plans are in place for more work over the summer holidays.  
 
Thank you to those parents/carers who have provided feedback regarding our ‘covid keepers’ online survey.  We have 
now conducted student, staff and parent/carer surveys to explore what has worked particularly well regarding the   
adjustments we have made to run the school.  Two key areas which have proved very popular are online Parents’    
Evenings and an earlier end to the school day with a shortened lunchtime.  We intend to retain both these adaptations 
next year.  The school day will end at 3.05pm from Sept 2021, with a 35 minute lunchtime.  This will not impact on Post 
16 teaching or travel between the three schools.  It will enable after school clubs and activities to start earlier and the 
Library will remain open from 3.05pm for any student who wishes to access this facility.  
 
We are hoping our school meal service will be able to return to a full level of operation.  However, at the time of 
writing, we are yet unclear what this may be.  We continue to work with our colleagues in the canteen to ensure there 
is a selection of food on offer at lunchtime and of course, all free school meal students will always be able to receive 
their lunch.  A link to the FSM voucher for the summer holidays will be sent out before the end of term to cover the six 
week period . 
 

continued ... 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Forthcoming Dates 

July 
21st Mufti Day 
21st End of Term 6 
September 
2nd INSET — school closed 
3rd September—Start of term 
arrangements to follow 
separately  
14th School photos 
30th Open Evening 
October 
14th Cotswold Edge Open Evening 
20th Y7 Tutor Evening 
22nd INSET—school closed 
22nd End of term 1 
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… continued 

 

Start of Term 1 September 2021, Asymptomatic Testing  
 

Within the new guidance for schools recently issued by the Department for Education, there is an expectation that all 

students have two lateral flow tests, 3-5 days apart, before they are fully back in school. This will require a similar     

approach to the testing we did in school before students came back in March as part of the return into school from 

lockdown 2, so we are confident that students know the process and we have the structures and trained staff to      

complete the testing quickly and efficiently.  We are currently working on the details regarding timings and I will be 

writing to all parents/carers before we break up to clarify the arrangements and to confirm the start dates and times 

for the first ‘normal’ days of school.  However, please anticipate a staggered return to school for year groups to enable 

us to fulfil the expectations of schools to conduct all the required testing.  Should this change over the summer         

holidays, I will get back in touch before students return in September. 

 
Staffing  
 

As we come to the end of another academic year, we will be saying goodbye to a small number of members of staff.  A 

special mention goes to Mr Darren Bond who, after 25 years of devotion to Chipping Sodbury School, will be leaving.  

He will be greatly missed by students and staff having been a superb, hard working colleague.  Other members of staff 

who are also leaving are:  

 

Mrs Debbie Bryan, teacher of French who is retiring 
Mrs Tracey Roberts, HLTA  
Mrs Hannah Redfearn, teacher of science 
Mrs Steph McIlveen, finance assistant and cover teacher 
Miss Mel Harrison, TA in the Access Centre 

 Miss Gemma Wilson, TA is taking a sabbatical to train to be a teacher  

 

I wish to thank all my colleagues for their incredible hard work and dedication to our school.  I am sure you will share 

my gratitude for the commitment our staff have for always wanting the very best for young people.  We will be fully 

staffed with specialist teachers in September and I will be introducing new colleagues in the autumn.  

 

Finally, I do encourage all students to keep reading and ticking over key topics for each of their subjects during the   

holidays.  Most importantly, I trust everyone can rest and relax this summer ready for September.  I wish to pay tribute 

to all staff and governors at Chipping Sodbury School.  It has been quite a year for our school community with a        

tremendous amount of hard work.  Have a great summer!  

 

Katherine Turner  

Headteacher  

 

Cycle helmets: 

 

A number of students continue to ride their bikes to school without wearing a helmet.  Please 

ensure your son/daughter keeps him/herself safe when cycling.  Anyone who wishes to cycle to 

school MUST wear a helmet and bring a cycle lock.  New permits will be issued in the autumn.  
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The Science Faculty welcomed Dr Johnny Furze MRSC of Bristol    
University School of Chemistry (A top 10 UK university) to deliver an 
exciting workshop themed around the chemistry and physics of gases 
and the atmosphere to all our Y7 and Y8 students on 11th June. The 
students saw many fantastic things including the effects of liquid ni-
trogen    (T< -196C), solid carbon dioxide (T< -78C) and explosions of 
pressurised hydrogen. 
 
They all thoroughly enjoyed the experience, which, it is hoped, will 
be a memorable one. 
 

 
 

 
The Art Department created a new Instagram account to showcase the fantastic work of our students. To see what 
they have been up to just search for CSS_Art Department. 
 
The below photos are by Year 10 GCSE Art Students from their “All You can Eat” project: 
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Support for the Summer Holidays 
 
Six weeks is a long time for many families, and after this challenging year, we want you to know that 
there is always support available.  Please see below for a wide variety of resources and ideas to support 
our young people and their families. 
 
Summer holiday tops tips for parents/carers 
 
1. Routines are important – even if they change for the summer. Plan this so that you allow time to ease back in ready 

for school in September. This could be around bedtimes, social media and looking after our own health/well-being.  
2. Involve your child in planning their summer/activities where possible.  
3. Try and avoid them spending six weeks in front of screens and spend some 

time outside. Social interaction is so important for our own well-being 
too.           

4. Spend time together – even if it’s just at meal times, and talk about your day 
together. Try to encourage our teenagers out of their bedrooms and get 
them involved in cooking/walking the dog/helping with some chores around 
the house/exercise.   

5. Have a look locally at what is on your doorstep and FREE (these are also in-
credibly helpful in supporting mental health and mindfulness). 

 
There are a wealth of nature reserves and picturesque woodland walks on our doorstep. 
 
Lower Woods  
Wapley Bushes 
Frome Valley Walkway 
Yate Common 
Ridge Wood Nature reserve 
Nind Nature reserve 
 
By bus/train/car (but still free) 
 
https://visitbristol.co.uk/things-to-do/bristol-museum-and-art-gallery-p24581 
https://visitbristol.co.uk/things-to-do/banksy-walking-tour-p1354013 
https://visitbristol.co.uk/things-to-do/blaise-castle-house-museum-and-estate-p24171 
https://visitbristol.co.uk/things-to-do/m-shed-p24311 
https://museum.wales/stfagans/ 
 
Here are some of the many fantastic resources that can still be access during the     
summer holidays: 
 
Off The Record: Free, self-referral counselling service for young people age 11-15, who are experiencing low mood, 
depression, anxiety, phobias, self-harm, eating problems and/or anger. Young people can call, email or text, and       
services operate in Patchway, Kingswood and Yate. Also offered are parent support groups and sessions.  See            
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram for more information and up to date groups and activities.  Tel: 0808 808 9120. Text: 
07896 880011. Website: www.otrbristol.org.uk. Email: hello@otrbristol.org.uk 
 
Kooth: Free, safe and anonymous online support for young people 11-18. Monday – Friday 12pm – 10pm, Saturday – 
Sunday 6pm – 10pm. On Kooth you can: Chat to our friendly counsellors; Read articles written by young people; Get 
support from the Kooth community; Write in a daily journal.  https://kooth.com/  
 

 continued ... 

https://visitbristol.co.uk/things-to-do/bristol-museum-and-art-gallery-p24581
https://visitbristol.co.uk/things-to-do/banksy-walking-tour-p1354013
https://visitbristol.co.uk/things-to-do/blaise-castle-house-museum-and-estate-p24171
https://visitbristol.co.uk/things-to-do/m-shed-p24311
https://museum.wales/stfagans/
https://www.facebook.com/otrbristol
https://twitter.com/otrbristol
https://www.instagram.com/otrbristol/
http://www.otrbristol.org.uk
mailto:hello@otrbristol.org.uk
https://kooth.com/
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… continued 
 
Childline: Free counselling via online webchat, and free support/advice available 24/7 via confidential helpline, and 

emails via the website.  Tel: 0800 11 11.  Website: www.childline.org.uk   

 

HELP Counselling: Low-cost counselling for children and young people age 9-25 years old.  Website:  https://www.help-

counselling.org.uk/  

 

Young Minds national charity offers confidential online and telephone information and support for anyone worried 

about the emotional, behaviour, or mental health of a child/young person up to 25 years of age, including ADHD,     

Autism and Aspergers. Parents Helpline: 0808 802 5544.  Website: www.youngminds.org.uk  

 

Young Minds Crisis Messenger Service for free 24/7 support across the UK of you are experiencing a mental health 

crisis. Text YM to 85258. 

 

Adult mental health: 
 

South Gloucestershire Talking Therapies: Therapeutic interventions including counselling and group courses, in line 

with people’s differing needs, age 16+.  Self-referral via the website: https://www.wellaware.org.uk/projects/talking-

therapies-south-gloucestershire/ Tel: 0333 200 1893. https://www.vitahealthgroup.co.uk/nhs-services/nhs-mental-

health/bristol-north-somerset-south-gloucestershire/  

 

Samaritans: Free, confidential emotional support for those experiencing despair, distress, self-harm or suicidal         
feelings.  Tel: 116 123 (free, from any phone, 24/7). Website: www.samaritans.org. Email: jo@samaritans.org 

 

Family/Parenting Support: 

 

NHS Website:  Advice for parents on a range of parenting issues, including talking to teenagers, fussy eating and teen-

age aggression.   Website: www.nhs.uk/family  

 

Parent Buddies is a confidential, universal, one-to-one listening service offering short-term support depending on    

family need.  Volunteers are trained to provide parents/carers with listening, and signposting to specialist services. 

https://www.parentbuddies.co.uk/. YM to 85258. 

 

CCP – Caring for Communities and People – Offer outreach support for families at an early help level. Families can self-

refer. 

 

Support for families who have children with additional needs: 

 

Supportive Parents:  Local SEN and disability information service (SENDIAS) - Information and support around Special 

Educational Needs and Disabilities, for children, young people and families.  Tel: 0117 989 7725 Mon-Fri 9.30-4.30 

(answerphone at other times).  Email: mail@supportiveparents.org.uk.  Website: www.supportiveparents.org.uk  

 

South Gloucestershire Parents and Carers:  Information and groups for parents who have children with a disability 

and/or additional needs. Offers a weekly drop in for parents and carers, support groups, workshops, counselling and 

events.  They also run the Parent Carer forum in South Gloucestershire to collect feedback and views from families with 

disabled children.   Website:  www.sglospc.org.uk.  Email: team@sglospc.org.uk.  

 

continued ... 

 

http://www.childline.org.uk
https://www.help-counselling.org.uk/
https://www.help-counselling.org.uk/
http://www.youngminds.org.uk/for_children_young_people/whats_
https://www.wellaware.org.uk/projects/talking-therapies-south-gloucestershire/
https://www.wellaware.org.uk/projects/talking-therapies-south-gloucestershire/
tel:0333%20200%201893
https://www.vitahealthgroup.co.uk/nhs-services/nhs-mental-health/bristol-north-somerset-south-gloucestershire/
https://www.vitahealthgroup.co.uk/nhs-services/nhs-mental-health/bristol-north-somerset-south-gloucestershire/
http://www.samaritans.org
mailto:jo@samaritans.org
http://www.nhs.uk/family
https://www.parentbuddies.co.uk/
mailto:mail@supportiveparents.org.uk
http://www.supportiveparents.org.uk
http://www.sglospc.org.uk
mailto:team@sglospc.org.uk
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… continued 
 
JIGSAW Thornbury:   
 

Support families who have children who are 0-25 years and have any additional needs or disability. This can be          

anything from learning needs such as dyslexia to complex disabilities or medical problems. Many children who come 

have no diagnosis. Weekly support group for parents, carers and children + training courses on a range of topics.      

Telephone: 01454 416381.  Website: https://www.jigsawthornbury.org.uk/ . 

 
 

Student Support Structure 2021 – 2022  

 

From September, the school has reorganised the Student Support Structure for 2021 – 2022. The students will be  join-

ing a vertical house tutor group with a mixture of students across all years. We have appointed four new Heads of 

House and three Pastoral Progress Leaders. The students will have a tutor who will be your first point of contact and 

they will be supported by their Head of House.  

 

Heads of House have a prime focus on student relationships, well-being and personal development. They work with 

Pastoral Progress Leads to establish interventions needed both for students’ success and for those for whom success 

eludes them. Coupled with this work is the development of a House ethos within which students can thrive, as well as 

the promotion of the school’s values: Respect, Responsibility, Aspiration and Integrity.  

 

Pastoral Progress Leaders are responsible for supporting the personal development and academic progress of the    

students in your year groups, by utilising and monitoring strategies which encourage students to achieve their           

individual potential.  Pastoral Progress Leaders have an overview of the students’ progress and behaviour both in     

academic and personal terms and will coordinate other agencies and individuals to meet the needs of the students in 

our care.  

 

Pastoral Progress Leaders  

 

Year 6 Transition and Year 7—Mr T White 

Year 8 & 9—Mr R Taylor 

Year 10 & 11—Mr C Whitfield 

Sixth Form—Ms G Hilleard  

 

Heads of House 

Avon House – Miss L Ellis 

Frome House – Mr C Pugh 

Severn House – Miss S Dockerill 

Trym House – Miss S Joyce & Mr S Evans (Deputy) 

 

 

Technology, Design & Innovation News 

 

The TDI Department have created three new Instagram accounts if students/parents wish to follow: 
 
CSS_Art Department 
CSS_DT_Department 
Food.CSS 
 

https://www.jigsawthornbury.org.uk/
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School Uniform 

 

Uniform is an important part of a school’s identity.  It reinforces who we are as a community and helps allow students 

to feel pride in their school.  It also ensures students are not put under any pressure because of the type of clothes 

they wear and all are treated equally.  It also helps prepare students for life after school where many will have to dress 

smartly for work.  

 

It would be fair to say that, over the last year, our uniform at Chipping Sodbury has become flexible to support us on 

days where students have physical education. We have a number of interpretations of what is and is not acceptable 

uniform and we believe it is time to clarify our expectations for students and parents/carers. The uniform policy is 

available on the website for further reference.  

 

We will be checking and reinforcing students’ uniform very strictly when we return in September.  If students arrive in 

an incorrect piece of uniform, we will contact you and send them home to get the correct uniform, as we know you 

will have ensured they have it following this guidance.  Also, from September, hooded tops will be confiscated every 

time they are seen and you will be asked to come in and collect them from main reception.  

 

We are advising this now as we wanted to give parents/carers plenty of notice.  If you have any questions about the 

guidance on the website, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

 

We look forward to your support in ensuring all students are treated equally and trust the guidance on our website 

makes our uniform clear for everyone . 

 

David Hinkins 

Deputy Headteacher 

 

www.monkhouse.com/parentguide  
 
  
 
Music Department News 
 
CONGRATULATIONS to the following students 
who have taken music grades this term: 
 
Maddy Peeling - Singing Grade 5 (Merit) 
Charlotte Lowe - Singing Grade 2 (Merit) 
Kurtis Reece - Guitar Grade 3 
Ella Derrick - Guitar Grade 2 (Distinction) 
Patrick Andrews - Trombone Grade 3 
Laura Barraclough - Flute Grade 3 
 
Looking for an activity for the summer           
holidays?  South Glos Music Hub are  running a 
course for complete beginners to learn electric 
guitar, bass guitar or drums. 
 

 
 

 

http://www.monkhouse.com/parentguide
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Sixth Form News 
 
Congratulations to all year 13 students who are leaving us this year. It has been an absolute privilege to work with you 
all and I am so proud of your adaptability and the resilience you have shown during your studies. It was fantastic we 
were still able to hold a very scaled-down prize giving this year. Thank you so much to Chipping Sodbury Rotary who 
sponsor the Endeavour Award and Chipping Sodbury Town Land Charity who sponsored the Outstanding Achievement 
Award and the Outstanding Contribution to School Life Award.  
 
The very worthy winners of these awards were: 
Endeavour Award - Shania Tylor  
The Outstanding Achievement Award - Ben Roberts  
The Outstanding Contribution to School Life Award - Kate Dale  
 
Subject awards were presented to:  
Drama - Holly Pine 
IT - James Gooch 
CPLD - Lucy Bradby and Indie Gittins 
Economics - Max Elliott and Katie McSherry 
Film Studies - Holly Pine 
Psychology - Ella Wilsher 
Biology - Kate Dale 
Health and Social Care - Indie Gittins 
Sport Studies - Josh Gilbert 
English Literature - Katie McSherry and Tilly Crowley 
Physics - Tom Peaston and Nick Whittles 
Geography - Shania Taylor and Grace Millais 
Maths - Kate Dale and Ella Wilsher 
Chemistry - Ben Roberts and Katie Pellow 
Photography - Sam Barker- Lovell 
Textiles - Sam Barker- Lovell, Chelsea Roberts and Zoe O’Sullivan 
 
A Level results day is on Tuesday 10th August and Ms Turner will clarify the details of this once we have further        

guidance.  

 

Year 11 students who have applied to Cotswold Edge Sixth Form attended their induction last week. Please remember 
you have to complete your assessment 1 subject tasks which can be found on the Cotswold Edge website https://
cotswoldedgesixthform.org.uk/Student_Matters/Assessment-1s/ . 
 
I look forward to working with all of you over the course of your studies.  
 
As we near the summer holidays I would like to wish all of the Sixth Form students a happy and safe holiday. Start of 

term arrangements are currently being finalised and will be communicated separately.   

 

Should you have any questions about Sixth Form please do not hesitate to contact me. 

 

Gill Hilleard 

Head of Sixth Form  

 
 

https://cotswoldedgesixthform.org.uk/Student_Matters/Assessment-1s/
https://cotswoldedgesixthform.org.uk/Student_Matters/Assessment-1s/
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I have decided after 25 years at Chipping Sodbury School that it is time for a change.  I would like to wish the best for 
every student in the future, particularly those in Severn House. I have greatly enjoyed teaching all of my classes and 
also being a Head of House. A big thank you as well to their parents who have, overwhelmingly, been so supportive of 
me and aspirational for their children.  
 
Farewell, 
 
Darren Bond 
Head of Severn House 
 
 
 

After 14 years at Chipping Sodbury School, working with some amazing young people and their families, not to      

mention some fantastic and inspirational colleagues, it's time for me to retire from teaching.  I will miss those golden 

moments when a student says or does something unexpectedly wonderful, or hilarious.  Having spent 30 years in   

education, it's time for me to go and explore the post-COVID world.  I look forward to restoring some work-life        

balance, learning new skills and making a difference in another part of society.  With many thanks to all the families 

who have been so positive and supportive over the years I bid you "Au revoir". 

 

Debbie Bryan 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


